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SCHEDULE
November 1
Daylight Savings Time Ends!
Psalm 98;
2 Corinthians 8:7-15
Preaching: Rev. Tom Groome
SERMON:
The Grace of Giving
Assistant 11:00: Phillip Blackburn
LoC: Stewardship Christian Education
November 8
Judges 4:1-7;
Matthew 25:14-30
Preaching: Rev Tom Groome
SERMON: A Reality Check
Assistant 11:00: Buddy Bryan
LoC: Dedication Sunday

November 15
Psalm 100;
1 Thessalonians 1:1-10
Preaching: Rev. Tom Groome
SERMON: A Dynamic Church
Assistant 8:30: Michael Anne
Lynn
Assistant 11:00:
LoC: Kevin Burke—Stewardship
Results
November 22
Psalm 107; Luke 23:33-43
Preaching: Rev. Kelly-Ann Rayle
SERMON: Radical Love
Assistant 8:30:
Assistant 11:00:
LoC:
November 29
Isaiah 64:1-9; Mark 13:24-37
Preaching: Rev. Tom Groome
SERMON: Gifts Before Christmas
Assistant 8:30:
Assistant 11:00:
LoC: David Hawkins—
Stewardship Final Message

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING - NOVEMBER 8TH: The session
has called a congregational meeting for November 8, 2020 following the 11:00am worship service for the purpose of hearing and acting on a report from the Nominating Committee to elect the following Session Class of 2023: Nancy Bidlack, Doug Caldwell, Phillip
Coulling, Chris Handy, Leon Johenning, Lisa Keesee, Pat Wiese,
Will Woody.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Distant Immortal Eternal Feminine Beloved: Beethoven in 2020
FACULTY RECITAL: SCOTT WILLIAMSON, TENOR and WILLIAM
MCCORKLE, PIANO
DISTANT IMMORTAL ETERNAL FEMININE BELOVED: BEETHOVEN IN 2020
Saturday, November 7, 2020 at 8 p.m.
Lenfest Center/Wilson Concert Hall – Washington and Lee University
PERFORMANCE WILL BE STREAMED: https://livestream.com/wlu
Tenor Scott Williamson will be joined by William McCorkle, piano. They will perform a varied program including Ludwig van Beethoven's only song cycle, An die ferne Geliebte, songs by Franz Schubert, Hugo
Wolf, Clara Schumann, Alma Mahler, Gustav Mahler, and Amy Scurria. There will also be songs by female composers from contemporary musical theatre: Jennifer Rosenfeld, Jeanine Tesori, and W&L alumna
Brooke DeRosa.
No tickets are required.

EXPLORING THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF HYMNS
Most of you have heard me talk or write about the life-changing experience I had in July 2000 as part of a
hymn-writing workshop held at Boston University by The Hymn Society in the U. S. and Canada. Spending a week with individuals who were, or were soon to become, ‘stars’ in the vast firmament which is the
creation of texts and tunes for Christian hymn singing, was indeed momentous for me, and not just because I was well-nurtured and consoled by these fine colleagues when I received the news of the Lexington Presbyterian Church fire.
Being led, in that Boston experience, to delve more deeply into the rich store of hymn literature –
old and new, helped me to understand more fully how central and essential a good hymnal can be to the
worship and fellowship of any church. The PCUSA’s Glory to God hymnal (the purple one!), published in
2013, is a fine example of what a hymnal should be. The compiling committee of this hymnal took advantage of a huge quantity of new hymns written/composed in the last decades of the twentieth century.
The predecessor, The Presbyterian Hymnal (1990) was a worthy and much-needed successor to hymnals
(1955 and 1972) created for the ‘southern’ and ‘northern’ Presbyterian denominations before their reunification in 1983.
If we look at the wonderful generations of hymnals created for the larger denominations since the
middle half of the twentieth century, we find evidence of the ecumenism that arose out of our increased
ability to travel and to communicate, both in our country and around the world. The work of hymnal editors
has provided us a way of understanding our shared faith with Christians from past centuries. When we
say/sing hymn words dating back well over a thousand years, we are reminded of our roots and of the
communion we have with all of those who have used hymns to worship over so many centuries. If we
compare the contents of the major denominational hymnals, we discover that well over half of their hymns
are common to all of them. This shared ‘core’ of great hymn literature (texts and music) is strong proof of
ecumenism in our nation and world.
Glory to God is the most recent of the major denominational revisions. Its compilers were able to
incorporate a huge quantity of new material by expanding the number of hymns contained to just over 850
(over the ~600 in The Presbyterian Hymnal). This increase allowed for many fewer hymns to be ‘retired’
and, in fact, a number of wonderful older hymns (the ones I call the ‘golden oldies’), missing from the 1990
book, were brought back.
If you have a hymnal at home (any hymnal), I urge you to explore it. Discover one new hymn text
every day. Read it, meditate on it, and, as you are able, sing it. In a subsequent newsletter, I’ll offer you
some tips for using the internet to access an amazing number of hymns, from all countries and time periods, and in every textual and musical style, running the gamut from most to least formal – but all, heartfelt
and led by the same Spirit.
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Youth News
WOW! OUR YOUTH HAVE BEEN BUSY!
Take a look at some of the fun, fantastic and faithful fellowship our youth group has experience this past
month, and see the next page for even more events planned through the end of 2020.

YOUTH AT RARA

YOUTH AT MOVIE NIGHT

YOUTH PUMPKIN CARVING
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Youth Spotlight and Event Calendar Through 2020
Youth Spotlight: James Baker
My name is James Baker. I am currently 14 and am a freshman at
Rockbridge County High School. Among other things, I enjoy
hanging out with friends, playing saxophone, reading, and playing
games. Ever since the sixth grade, I have been attending Youth
Group at Lex Pres. In the time I’ve been there, three different people have led it. Regardless, I have done many fun activities there.
From playing games in the church to just talking, it is always a
great time to go, eat, hang out, and learn something new. However, COVID forced the Youth Group to shut down. It was hard, first
we lost our youth director and then immediately unable to meet.
The Baker family from left to right:
However, soon Andy stepped up and we were having a good time.
Ellie, James, Mac and Mary Beth
Sometimes we met socially distanced, while others we played
Jeopardy over Zoom, it was a good time for everyone there. Personally, between my love of
games and hanging out, this was a nice thing to have while locked down at home. Some weeks
the meeting had a multitude of people, while other times only a few came. Even through pandemics and shut downs, we still managed to meet and have fun.

YOUTH GROUP PLANNED EVENTS

*As always, these events are subject to change based on weather and other circumstances
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Kendal News
An update from LexPres members and friends at Kendal at Lexington
Much has changed these many months, and we’re all making adjustments in our lives for safety during the
Coronavirus Pandemic. Here are some of the ways that Kendal residents and LexPres are still cooperatively participating in our church during these times.
On Sunday mornings we gather in Kendal Hall to see the worship service via Zoom on the big screen. Between 13-19 residents gather each week and participate in the service. Several other Kendal residents
watch the service individually in their own residences. Most of those who do attend in Kendal Hall would
not otherwise be able to participate since they don’t do have. electronic devices. John South is our
“techie” who sets up the reception for the Zoom service on the big screen. Kimberly Kennedy kindly prints
up copies of the Bulletin, the weekly and monthly newsletters, along with any special notices and then delivers these to the front door of Kendal each week. I pick up the packet and set it out on Sunday mornings.
Folks gather and get the bulletin much as they would at church and sit spaced out in Kendal Hall. An added benefit for some is picking up the headsets to better hear the service.
On a beautiful fall afternoon in October, Tom and Leslie Groome came to an outdoor “Meet and Greet”
time on the patio of Sunnyside House. Twenty-three of Kendal’s LexPres members came during the hour
and a half period and enjoyed chatting both with the Groomes and each other. Mary Raine Paxton and
Louise Hasselman made cookies for the occasion.
And of course, for many years before the Coronavirus Pandemic, LexPres paid for the Kendal bus to drive
some residents to the church service on Sunday morning.
On behalf of all of us here at Kendal, let me thank all of you who have worked so diligently these many
months to produce the worship service in the new format which we can all continue to worship on Sunday’s and the many other ways that we feel part of the life of LexPres.
With much appreciation,
Dianne H.

WE EXTEND OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO…
•

Friends and family of Marie Pollard

•

Janice Downey (our nursery care worker) on the death of her husband,
Charles Downey
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Rafiki Report—A Celebration of 35 Years
The history of Rafiki began in 1946 with Rosemary Jensen when, at the age of seventeen, she attended
a youth missions rally. Impressed by the experience of the missionaries,
Rosemary dedicated her life to foreign missions. She never lost her vision.
Later, she married Robert Jensen, a doctor, who was also called to the
mission field. In 1957 they moved to Tanzania with their 2-year-old daughter,
where Rosemary taught the Bible, and Bob practiced medicine and established a 450-bed hospital. Her goal then, as it is now with Rafiki, was to teach
Africans to know God and help them raise their standard of living.
Nine years later and two more children, then Jensens returned to the
states, where Rosemary became the teaching director of Bible Study Fellowship. She says now that looking back she realizes that God uses every experience in our lives to prepare us to do special work for him. With her brother
an Richard Walenta she began the Rafiki Foundation. Rafiki sent out its first
missionaries in 1985 to serve at the Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Center in
Tanzania. Later, college professors, craft teachers and other professional
would serve in various roles all sent to teach the Bible.
In 1992 the First Lady of Uganda requested help with the 1.5 million
orphans in that country. This was the first of the African countries to request
help with the millions of children orphaned by AIDS. In 2000 Rafiki prayerfully
and gradually opened orphanages in ten African countries as support from the
U.S. grew: Ghana, Malawi, Tanzania, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Uganda, Liberia,
Zambia, Rwanda and Kenya.
Aware that education is the best way to help people raise their standard of living, Rafiki build schools
and developed the classical Christian curriculum for grades PreK-12. This curriculum is available to African
partner schools. Rafiki now educates thousands of day students in the ten counterisl where they are located.
African teachers are being trained to educate the next generation from a Biblical perspective, crating the Rafiki
Institute of Classical Education (RICE) Program.
The Rafiki Widows Program was started in 1988 when two missionary couples were sent to Tanzania to
help women make ceramic jewelry that they could sell for a living. Products of many kinds are now sold at the
Rafiki Exchange in the home office in Eustis, Florida, and online at https://store.rafikifoundation.org/. Proceeds
from these projects all go to the widows.
The Rafiki Bible Study, with appropriate questions and commentary for all levels, PreK-12, was written
by Bible teachers and is used in the denominational partner schools as well as the Rafiki Schools. This study
is now being used in this country as well.
It is with gratitude and humility that Rafiki celebrates 35 years of ministry – gratitude for God in his unfailing faithfulness, and gratitude to the many people who have supported Rafiki through prayer, money, and
other efforts. It is truly God’s Sword at work.
Prayer Requests:
1. Peace and stability in the African countries, and our own, especially during elections.
2. For the children on home study to remain strong and true to the Lord as they wait to return to their village
and for God to help them witness to family and others.
3. Wisdom and guidance in opening schools safely and productively.
For more information go to www.rafikifoundation.org
GIVE ONLINE NOW: Go to our website at www.lexpres.org and select “Giving” at the top of the page, OR click
the “ONLINE GIVING” green button at the bottom of that same page. This will take you to our REALM site for
giving—select Rafiki under the “Fund” line.
Our Realm account is setup to handle text giving for Metsy (Rafiki):
Text LexPresVA Rafiki $<dollar amount> to 73256 to give to Rafiki - Metsy using your text messaging.
.Example: To give $50 to Metsy I would text the message “LexPresVA Rafiki $50” to 73256 (don’t use quotes)
(Standard text message rates do apply)
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THANTASTIC THURSDAY PLANS THRU 2020
November 5:
CELL PHONES IN OUR LIVES
Dr. Karla Murdock will conduct a discussion via Zoom concerning the use of cell phones and other
"screens" by younger people as well as adults. This will also include cell phone-related distractions. She
will also cover the relationships between smartphone use and both sleep quality and attentional performance. Parents, grandparents, teachers and care givers—you will not want to miss this topic!
Time 6:00 P.M. Note earlier time for this program.

(romantic dinner for two)
(day at the beach)
*************************************************************************************************************************
November 19: ADVENT WREATHS
Skip Hess will lead us via Zoom in making our Advent wreaths. Our 1st Sunday of Advent is Sunday, November 29th, so it is not too early to start those Advent wreath projects!
Time: 7:00 P.M.
*************************************************************************************************************************
December 3: BOOK INTRODUCTION
Rev. Tom Groome will introduce the book CASTE: The Origins of Our Discontents by Isabel Wilkerson.
Wilkerson’s latest book explores the unrecognized hierarchy in America, its history and its consequences.
As Wilkerson develops her argument, she brings in historical figures like Martin Luther King, Jr. and Satchel Paige. Caste became an instant New York Times bestseller, was named the summer/fall selection for
Oprah’s legendary Book Club and was longlisted for the National Book Award. Rev. Groome will lead a
book discussion series on this book early in 2021.
Time: 7:00P.M.
*************************************************************************************************************************

December 10 and December 17: CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS
Bill McCorkle and Skip Hess will have programs involving Christmas music and Christmas food. No snow
dates necessary for these! Both will be offered via Zoom, so mark your calendars now to enjoy Christmas
favorites right from the comfort of your own warm, cozy homes.More details to come in the December
Newsletter.
Time: 7:00 P.M. for both!
*************************************************************************************************************************

The programs will be between 30 and 60 minutes in length.

All programs will be virtual through Zoom—link invitation provided through REALM during the week
of the program.

Please direct questions about the schedule, etc. to Neely Young who chairs the Thantastic Thursday committee.
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PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS!
IT’S NOT TOO SOON TO START MAKING PLANS!
Our own Skip Hess is already working on ordering our outside wreaths (both large and small). So we’re
going to start taking orders on Sunday, November 1st!:
CHRISTMAS WREATHS:
We need 11 small wreaths at $25/each and 6 large wreaths at $30/each. Please contact the
church office or 463-3873 to order.
All orders will be received on a first-come first-served basis no later than November 20th.
Christmas wreaths will go up on Friday, November 27th.

Preparing for Advent (1st Sunday of Advent: November 29th)
The Property Committee will gather on Monday, November 23rd at 1:00 p.m. at the front fence to put up
the garlands, lights, and bows.
The Congregational Life Committee will gather on Friday, November 27, at 1:00 p.m. to put up the Christmas wreaths and bows. See the write-up in this Newsletter for donating a wreath.
The interior of our Church will be decorated with the greenery, candles, and bows in the windows and the
Chrismon tree will go up either Friday or Saturday in time for the first Sunday in Advent. We do not know if
we will be worshiping in-person during Advent but our sanctuary will be seen on Zoom and YouTube appropriately adorned.

If you would like to help with any of these preparations, please let me know.
Thanks! Skip email: HERE Phone: 463.9882 or cell: 784.5472

NEWS ON CANDLELIGHT PROCESSIONAL:

The 25 Annual Candlelight Processional will be held on Friday, November 27 at 5:30 p.m. Due to Covid
19, this year's candlelight processional will be virtual. Please view the video on the Main Street Lexington
Facebook page. We regret that we cannot have the 25th annual processional in-person but this year has
been full of changes for everyone.

The Christmas Joy Offering
Nov. 29 - December 20, 2020
In the lead up to Christmas, we have an opportunity to give gifts that help
many people we do not know through the Christmas Joy Offering. These
gifts in particular draw us back to the manger and God’s perfect gift to us
— Jesus Christ. During this Christmas and Advent Season, we celebrate
leadership; past, present and future through support of the Christmas Joy
Offering. We also support the offering to help our future leaders in the
church and world, like those educated at our Presbyterian related
schools. For those supported through the Christmas Joy Offering, this
help is truly a gift from above.
Please make plans to give generously ● Text "LexPresVA ChristmasJoy $<amount>" to 73256 to give using your mobile device.
Use our online giving form: https://onrealm.org/lexpres/give/ChristmasJoy
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Plans for the New Year!
CAT SURVEY NEWS TO BE DELIVERED EARLY NEXT YEAR
The CAT (Congregational Advisory Team) has met twice to process the vast and encouraging amount of
data received from the CAT Survey sent out to our 511 members. With the response from 154 people, we
are beginning to get a clearer picture of who we are as a Church, where we want to go, and the best way
to get there as we are in the process of finding a new Minister. We ask your patience, but we want you to
know that a full report will be made to the Congregation early in the new year! Hopefully, we can make
that report in person.
Until that time, take care and stay safe.
- Mac Baker, Kevin Burke, Sandy Nye and Liz Shupe

BOOK DISCUSSION COMING EARLY NEXT YEAR
In early in 2021, Rev. Tom Groome will lead a book discussion series on the book, CASTE: The Origins of
Our Discontents by Isabel Wilkerson. Wilkerson’s latest book explores the unrecognized hierarchy in America, its history and its consequences. Caste became an instant New York Times bestseller, was named the
summer/fall selection for Oprah’s legendary Book Club and was longlisted for the National Book Award.
Stay tuned for more details in later newsletters.

From your Director of Culinary Ministries
I like to try different recipes and occasionally I get one that I do not believe with work. Now for years, I have
been a flaky, pie crust kind of guy. I use all purpose flour, salt, sugar, fat, and ice water. I cut in the fat
(either butter or Crisco), add sugar and salt, and finally ice water. I follow the traditional mixing, cooling and
finally rolling.
My aunt gave me a recipe to try for “Impossible Pie” which is made without crust. This must be totally
gross! I tried it and to my surprise, it was a very good dessert. It is so simple that I can make it for a lastminute dessert.
Are you up to a challenge? Here it is!
Ingredients:

Impossible Pie
½ Cup Bisquick
4 Eggs
1 Cup Shredded Coconut
1 Tablespoon Butter (softened)

¾ Cup Sugar
2 Cups Milk
1 Teaspoon Vanilla

Directions:
Preheat over to 400 degrees. Cream together the sugar, butter, and eggs, Add milk, Bisquick, Vanilla and coconut. Mix well. Pour into pie plate. I spray the pie plate lightly with release spray (Pam) so the
slices come out easily. Bake at 400 for 30 minutes or until custard is set. Enjoy.
If you have a special recipe that you would like to share with me and our readers, please send it to me. Access my email HERE.
I look forward to seeing your special recipes. Skip
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SESSION NEWS
LPC Session Minutes-October 6, 2020
Current Membership-499 (deaths-Doug Burroughs and Mary Ellen Page/new members-Grace Fure, Ryan
Squire, and Kevin Squire-confirmands)
Task Force-Recommended to session to monitor the VA Department of Health website on Fridays for information about Lexington, Buena Vista, and Rockbridge County regarding new cases of COVID-19. If cases are
reported to exceed 15/100,000 for any one of the localities, in-person worship will not take place on the Sunday
9 days following that Friday. Session approved to adopt the suggested model.
Christian Education-Zoom Sunday School has been taking place since September 20. Youth in-person meetings are planned and taking place regularly and safely. Adult Sub-Committee is discussing forming a church
book club. Campus Ministry continues to try to keep in contact with students in a variety of ways.
Communications- Discussing the establishment of a Community Marketplace for our membership. Realm training and materials are still available for group leaders and session members who missed the scheduled zoom
trainings. Equipment needs within the church are being considered.
Congregational Life- Linda Franke will manage the email distribution/food requests for Caring Friends. Mary
Dugan and Poppy Orendorf will handle bereavement set-up/logistics. Three memorials are being planned. Making plans for Thantastic Thursdays.
Financial Management-Elder Kevin Burke reported on the progress for the Stewardship Team. Packets have
been mailed and folks are requested to return pledge cards as soon as possible. It was approved to purchase a
computer upgrade, check scanner, and conversion from ACS OnDemand to REALM for accounting records.
The committee amended the Manual of Operations Financial sections. The changes were approved.
Nominating-The committee has almost completed a slate of elders for Session Class of 2023.
Outreach-Made donations to RARA and the Christmas Basket program. The Peace and Global Witness offering will go to Casa Mariposa. There will not be a coat/sock/mitten collection this year because the receiving
agencies cannot distribute the items. Approved two $500 grants to YMCA Enrichment Centers and the Natural
Bridge Christian Fellowship Learning Center.
Personnel-Received three applications for the Administrative Assistant position.
Property-Had three bids for replacing the AC system in the sanctuary. Boyers was chosen. Three of the air
handlers are now working. Approved to move funds from the Brady Endowment Account for up to $25,000 to
cover the expense.
Worship-Continuing to recruit and fill all worship service teams for upcoming months. Linda Franke has agreed
to prepare communion. Recruiting an 8:45 worship assistant and a worship assist and life of the church coordinator for the 11:00 service. Session approved that if in-person worship is scheduled to take place on Nov. 1,
there will be in-person at 11:00 and the Wholeness and Healing service at 5:00 with cleaning between services.
Major Report of the Financial Committee-The Chair, David Hawkins, shared many documents with session
ahead of the meeting for prior study. With the shut-down, our total intake of offerings/pledges is running about
$100,000 less than the amount pledged. He predicts that we will end the year with a shortfall of $75,000$80,000. Developing a budget for 2021 for the church will be challenging. The committee has asked each elder
to fill in a survey concerning the ranking of areas of focus to help guide them in putting together the budget.
Mary Atthowe, Clerk of Session
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

2
9:00am Wor4¢-A-Meal Offering
ship Assistant
9:30am ASK Class
9:45am ONLINE Pre K & K Meeting
Faith Villagers, Youth, and ONLINE
Koinonia Class
10:15am ONLINE Children’s Sunday School
11:00am Worship ONLINE
5:30pm Youth Mission
Work at RARA

3
10:00am Lectio
Divina ONLINE

4
8:00am Church Staff
Meeting ONLINE

7:00pm Meeting
of the Session

4:30pm Stewardship
Committee Meeting
ONLINE

8 Congregational Meeting 9
after 11:00am Worship
9:30am ASK Sunday
School Class ONLINE
9:45am ONLINE Pre K & K
Faith Villagers, Youth, and
Koinonia Class Sunday
School
10:15am ONLINE Children’s Sunday School
11:00am Traditional Worship ONLINE
5:30pm Youth Group –
Cards for Vets – in Dunlap
15
16
9:30am ASK Sunday
School Class ONLINE
9:45am ONLINE Pre K & K
Faith Villagers, Youth, and
Koinonia Class Sunday
School
10:15am ONLINE Children’s Sunday School
11:00am Worship ONLINE
5:30pm Youth Group –
Games in Dunlap

10
10:00am Lectio
Divina ONLINE
5:00pm Campus
Subcommittee
Meeting ONLINE

22
23
9:30am ASK Sunday
1:00pm
School Class ONLINE
Hanging of the
9:45am ONLINE Pre K & K Greens on
Faith Villagers, Youth, and Main Street
Koinonia Class S. School
10:15am ONLINE Children’s Sunday School
11:00am Traditional Worship ONLINE

1

Thursday

Friday

5
6:00pm
Thantastic
Thursday –
Professor Karla Murdock @
6pm

6
7
10:00am Worship Practice
for Participants

11
10:00am Church Staff
Meeting ONLINE
2:00pm ONLINE Leah
Circle Meeting
4:30pm Stewardship
Committee Meeting
ONLINE
6:00pm Worship Committee Meeting
ONLINE

12
12:00pm Ruth
Circle in Brady
Chapel
7:00pm Choir
Fellowship
Meeting

13
14
10:00am Worship Practice
for Participants

17
10:00am Lectio
Divina ONLINE
12:00pm Communications Committee Meeting
ONLINE
5:30pm Property
Committee Meeting

18
10:00am Staff Meeting
11:00am Cong. Life C.
Meeting ONLINE
4:30pm Outreach C.
Meeting ONLINE
4:30pm Stewardship
C. Meeting ONLINE
6:00pm Worship C.
Meeting ONLINE
7:00pm ONLINE Children’s SubC Meeting

19
3:00pm Adult
Subcommittee
Meeting

20
21
10:00am Worship Practice
for Participants

24
10:00am Lectio
Divina ONLINE
10:00am Staff
Meeting
4:30pm Youth
SubC Meeting
7:00pm Financial
Management C.
Meeting ONLINE

25
4:30pm Stewardship
Committee Meeting
ONLINE

26
3:00pm Adult
Subcommittee
Meeting
ONLINE

Saturday

6:00pm Worship Committee Meeting
ONLINE

6:00pm Worship Committee Meeting
ONLINE

7:00pm
Wreaths with
Skip

27
28
10:00am Worship Practice
for Participants
1:00pm
Christmas
Wreaths Go
Up!

29
30
9:30am ASK Sunday
5:30pm Youth
School Class ONLINE
Group Christ9:45am ONLINE Pre K & K mas Parade
Faith Villagers, Youth, and Prep
Koinonia Class S. School
10:15am ONLINE Children’s S. School
11:00am Traditional Worship ONLINE
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